Registered participants from Flanders Belgium for 2022/5/5 BE-TW Hybrid JBC on Semiconductors
若欲與比利時法蘭德斯區廠商聯絡洽商，請洽詢法蘭德斯區經貿組
taipei@fitagency.com 或電02-2547 3318
No.

產業

1 半導體
2 科技研發

Account/Company/Webs
ite
imec
http://www.imec.be
https://www.imecint.com/en

Products and Technologies

Participant Name

A world-leading R&D hub in nano-digitalelectronics technologies with innovation in
application domains including semiconductor,
healthcare, smart cities and mobility, logistics
and manufacturing, and energy.

Dr. Jo De Boeck
(keynote speaker)

3 人工智慧/微 KU Leuven
MICAS is about all kinds of chips.
型機器學習/ EAST-MICAS
TinyML Research - Brining Artificial intelligence
產學研發合作 www.esat.kuleuven.be/ to edge devices.
micas

Ho Mavis, GM APAC
Vikey Liao
Prof.Dr. Marian
Verhelst
(keynote speaker)

4 半導體
imec.IC-link
研發設計
https://www.imecASIC solutions int.com/en/iclink

imec’s division for ASIC solutions to develop your imec APAC
customized chip – from a few prototypes to high
volumes, serving start-ups, SMEs, established
OEMs and universities. imec.IC-link realizes over
https://www.imeciclink. 600 successful tape-outs every year across all
com/en
our supported technologies (CMOS, GaN-on-SOI,
Si and SiN photonics).

5 半導體

XenomatiX
www.xenomatix.com

True solid state lidar sensors based on a multibeam lasers concept and risk-free, scalable,
semiconductor technology.

Erdem Burak

6 電子/IoT

E.D. & A. ((Electronics,
Development &
Assembly)
www.edna.eu
Magics Technologies
www.magics.tech

Custom-made electronics
/IoT solutions for innovative machine and
appliance manufacturers. Factory of Future.

D'Handschotter Gert

Provide radiation-hardened chipsets for
challenging high radiation environments,
applying machine learning modules and AI
accelerator chips.

Leroy Luisa

7 半導體晶片
機器學習AI

8 電源供應

VINI GREEN ENERGY
www.vini-green-energysolutions.com/
9 光子積體電路 LUCEDA
www.lucedaphotonics.co
m
10 科技創投

Power supplies (wind, solar and infrared heating) Devisch Geert
for industry and private individuals
Photonic IC design software, phyton-based
Cao Ruping
platform automates and integrates all aspects of
photonic design flow in one tool, one standard
language.

CAPRICORN PARTNERS
www.capricorn.be

Venture and Growth Capital focus on Digital,
Fusion, Health and Cleantech

Levecke Steven

11 複合材料 、 MCM-OL Seals
科技與工業密 www.mcm-sealing.com
封

High-performance sealing, rubber gaskets
customized for specific fields such as
automotive, aeronautical and petrochemical.

Christiaens Davy

12 零售業

H&A
khansgroup.be

13 半導體IP與
EASICS
AI加速工具、 www.easics.com
提供systemon-chip設計
服務授權

Khans Group runs the FMCG sector with the
Khan Farah
opening of Albert Heijn stores besides Do-ityourself store Brico in Belgium
Provide the best in market semiconductor IP and Valvekens Ramses
AI accelerator IPs: nearb AI on ASIC, nearbAI on
FPGA, TCP/IP offload engine.

14 電子零配件之 Velleman Group
生產、採購、 www.velleman.eu
代理、銷售

Offering more than 15.000 electronics products - Aissa Benhaddouche
own brands & national A-brands for professional
end users and retail organizations in Electronics,
Do-it-yourself, Garden, Sound & Light, etc.

15 能源

YAKO

Individual consultancy in energy with
experiences in miro/mini hydropower projects.

16 控制系統

Leuven Air Bearings (LAB Precision engineering with 15 years of
Motion Systems)
experience in development and production of
labmotionsystems.com high-performance motion systems.

17 半導體
IP與RF

UNITRON
Customized IP and RF solutions offering you over Lamaire Elisabeth
www.unitrongroup.com 250 telecommunication, multimedia and IoT
solutions.

18 半導體
設計工具

SIGASI
Intelligent design tools for hardware desgin.
Therssen Dieter
https://www.sigasi.com Assist designer to write VHDL, Verilog and
SystemVerilog code much easier and faster.
Clients incl. ASML, NXP, ABB, Bosch, GE and
many more.
SOFICS
Foundry-indepent, providing on-chip protection Keppens Bart
https://www.sofics.com for ESD/EOS/LATCH UP/EMC for high voltage,
low voltage, advanced and BCD processes

19 半導體IP
能源管控

Heyvaert Wim

Yang Xiaokun

20 Smart Hub
育成中心

Provincie VlaamsBrabant (Smart Hub
Flemish Brabant-Leuven)
www.smarthubvlaamsbr
abant.be/international

The concentration of tech clusters in Belgium,
Dingemans Philip
with 56% of the population works in science and
technology with innovative companies. It is the
intellectual home of eight Belgian Nobel Prize
winners.

21 半導體
精密測量

NIKON METROLOGY
EUROPE
www.nikonmetrology.co
m

Industrial measuring systems ensures a high
performance design-through-manufacturing
process.
Nikon 3D metrology provides non-contact, high
accuracy measurement for applications ranging
from miniature electronics to the largest
aircrafts.

Vanwetswinkel Bart

22 半導體
Melexis
車用感應器、 www.melexis.com
晶片

A world leader in automotive semiconductor
sensors, Melexis used core experience in
creating chips for vehicle electronics to expand
to a wider portfolio of sensors, driver ICs and
wireless devices to meet the needs of smart
appliances, home automation, industrial and
medical applications.

23 薄膜材料
Umicore
24 半導體及光學 www.umicore.com
產業
mds.umicore.com/en/thi
n-filmproducts/applications/
microelectronics

Provides high-quality coating materials for thin Fred LU
film applications in the advanced packaging,
Danish Hsu
compounds, micro systems, and silicon front end
segments. We also provide sputtering targets
and evaporation materials to a wide selection of
coating systems.

25 半導體業與自 DIERICKX-TOOLS
動化生產之精 www.dierickx-tools.be/
密機械零組件

The company develops autonomous
Gielis Thomas
management tool "Will-Fill". It is an add-on
device to automatically managed the
metalworking fluid of CNC machines. Our clients
are high-tech companies and manufacture of
mechanical components.

26 RF半導體元件 iCana Taiwan
、車用半導體 www.icana-rf.com

With presence in Taiwan, Belgium and USA,
iCana is a fabless semiconductor component
supplier focusing on RF Semiconductor
Components and Integrated Chips for 5G
Wireless Infrastructure, EVs and Automotive

27 新創、科技諮 LIMNEE
詢顧問
www.limnee.com

Product development and technology
Peeteers Johannes
consultancy company for startups and scale-ups.

Glenn VDV

28 光學感應、3 VoxelSensors
Fabless semiconductors company spécialisée in Andre Miodezky
D影像感應器 www.voxelsensors.com design of innovative 3D imager sensors.
Switching Pixels is a novel 3D sensing method
100x faster and using 10% of power budget then
other sensors.
29 行動裝置和消
費產品提供高
光譜感測解決
方案
30 主辦單位:
31 比利時台北辦
事處法蘭德斯
經貿組

Spectricity
www.spectricity.com

Co-organizer:
Flanders Investment &
Trade - Taipei Office
www.flandersinvestmen
tandtrade.com

Hyper-spectral sensing for mobile and consumer K. Sung
devices.
Tiny chip-size special sensors for unimaginable
new applications.
We promote trade, investment, scienc &
Doris Wu
technology cooperation between FlandersAisha Tsai
Belgium and Taiwan.

